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Details of Visit:

Author: loudestmouth
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/04/02 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat on main road. Very easy to find, IF you listen to instructions. I managed to get lost,
though, by getting off at the wrong station! There is a back exit for those of a nervous disposition,,
but I was quite happy using the front door.

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Looks considerably younger than her 34 years. Wicked sparkling eyes. Long brown hair.
Body you could cuddle up to for ever. Lovely smile.

The Story:

I had previously seen Debbie in a Birmingham hotel a few weeks earlier (see FR 17079), but this
was my first ever visit to a parlour and if this is what they're like, I'm a convert!

I was welcomed by the attractive and friendly receptionist, who plied me with coffee and cakes while
I waited. Beer and Orange Juice were also on offer.

Debbie and I started our session by slowly undressing each other and then explored every inch of
each other's body for ten minutes or so in the shower.

About an hour later, I floated back into the real world on cloud nine. What happened in between, I
will leave largely to your imagination, except to say that, at one point, some more cake was
involved.

I like being teased and I asked Debbie to take me to the edge a few times before the final climax,
which she did to absolute perfection. The great thing about her is that not only does she know how
to give a guy a great time, but she makes it clear that she thoroughly enjoys herself while doing so.

Add to that a lively personality, a delicious sense of humour and a caring attitude and you have one
very special lady.

Anybody reading Debbie's FRs would probably jump to the conclusion that they were exaggerated.
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You couldn't be more wrong! Every complimentary word is true.

Debbie, you're a princess! 
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